
Metal Home Ideas, Inspiration, Info and More From ASC Building Products

What’s Inside:

Product & Color Visualizer - Visualize colors and products on your home.
Distributor Near You - Find where to buy.
Color Filter - Narrow your color search.
Product Recommendation - Most popular products & colors for your area.

Try Before You Buy

Use our free Product and Color Visualizer to envision metal roofing or siding on your
home before you buy! This online tool allows you to mix and match different material

types and colors to achieve your ultimate design. It's as easy as 1, 2, 3.

Start Visualizing With Metal

Where to Buy

Our products are sold through a large network of reliable metal roofing and siding
distributors, lumberyards, and home improvement merchants throughout the Western
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United States. Quickly find a distributor near you with our online search tool.

Locate A Distributor Near You

COLOR FILTER  - Narrow Your Search

Choosing the right metal product usually starts with color. Use our Color Filter to
help narrow your metal roofing or siding color search. Filter your results through

various categories such as application, color family, paint system, and more!

Try The Color Filter Today

Metal Roofing & Siding Recommendations

While you have endless possibilities in your metal roofing or siding design, it can be
helpful to get inspiration from others. Use our product recommendation tool to match

you with the most popular products and colors for your location.

See Your Recommendations!

Tell Us About Your Metal Story

New metal roofing or siding is a big investment, and one that will look great for years

to come. We would love to see your roofing or siding project and get details about

your experience! Send us as much detail as possible, and up to 5 photos of your
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project featuring ASC Building Products’ metal roofing and siding to be considered

for our Project Gallery.

Reply to this email or please send information to shaun.page@ascprofiles.com

Protect What's Important with Metal Roofing and Siding from ASC Building Products

ASC Building Products, 2110 Enterprise Blvd., West Sacramento, CA 95691
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